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Base Price

$546,900 4 Beds | 2 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
To either side of the Cartwright's foyer, lie the living and dining rooms - perfect for formal entertaining. For casual

gatherings, enjoy the great room, which includes a lofty two-story family room with a fireplace, a breakfast room

and the kitchen that features an ample breakfast bar. For the gourmet, you can gain a voluminous walk-in pantry by

choosing the upstairs laundry option. Win, win! On the other side of the fireplace is a spacious study/guest suite.

Upstairs, you will find three bedrooms with walk-in closets and several bathroom options. By electing to have a

single-story family room, you can add another bedroom with bath or game room for family fun night. The other half

of the upstairs is reserved for the luxurious owner's suite. And sweet it is! You can choose an optional tray ceiling for

the bedroom, and through the double doors, you pass your two copious walk-in closets and enter your Roman spa

with two vanities, a garden bath and ceramic shower room. Simply indulgent!About This Community
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